
100 killed as
severe flood hits
Nigeria
LOKOJA: Nigeria has declared a national
disaster after severe flooding left about 100
people dead across 10 states, the country’s
main relief agency said yesterday. Heavy sea-
sonal rains have caused the Niger and Benue
rivers to burst their banks, inundating com-
munities, farms and trapping tens of thou-

sands of people in their homes. Sani Datti,
from the National Emergency Management
Agency (NEMA), told AFP: “We have
declared a national disaster in four states-
Kogi, Delta, Anambra and Niger. “Eight other
states are on the watch list. 

All these states have been the worst hit by
the flooding. About 100 people have lost their
lives in 10 states.” Kogi and Niger are in cen-
tral Nigeria while Delta and Anambra are in
the south. The Kogi state capital, Lokoja, lies
at the confluence of both rivers and has been
virtually submerged because of the rising
waters. NEMA said water levels on Monday
were continuing to rise in Lokoja and had
reached 11.06 metres (36 feet) - approaching

those of similar devastating flooding in 2012.
Then, hundreds of people died and about

two million others were left homeless in 30 of
Nigeria’s 36 states. More rains are forecast
yesterday, according to the Nigerian
Meteorological Agency. Nigeria’s President
Muhammadu Buhari said on Monday he had
approved the release of three billion naira
($8.3 million, 7.1 million euros) to buy medical
and relief materials. Flooding along the rivers
is a frequent occurrence during the annual
rains, which fall from May to September. Datti
said military personnel and equipment had
been seconded to help the relief effort, as
well as the evacuation of trapped residents
from their homes — AFP
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GUADALAJARA: A trailer carrying more than 100 bodies of unidentified people is driven through the streets of Guadalajara after being taken from the winery of the prosecutor’s in Guadalajara and transferred to the
Jaliscience Institute of Forensic Sciences in Tlaquepaque. — AFP 

GUADALAJARA: Mexican authorities were scram-
bling to find a parking spot yesterday for a truck car-
rying more than 100 unidentified bodies whose fetid
smell has been infuriating residents in the city of
Guadalajara. The refrigerated trailer-rented when
morgues in the country’s second-largest city hit full
capacity-was parked for two weeks at a warehouse in
the downtrodden neighborhood of Duraznera, on the
city outskirts, until residents complained of the stench
and the flies it attracted. 

The authorities then moved the truck to an empty
lot in Tlajomulco, another poor neighborhood far from
the city center, unti l  residents there protested

Saturday. Officials then moved it to a prosecution
storage facility in the city center, where it remained
parked on Monday. “We don’t want it here. They need
to put it somewhere else. We have a lot of children in
this neighborhood. (The truck) stinks, it could make us
all sick,” said Jose Luis Tovar, who lives near the spot
where it was parked in Tlajomulco. 

Authorities in the western state of Jalisco said they
were looking for a longer-term solution. State Interior
Minister Roberto Lopez condemned the decision to
move the bodies from place to place, and said whoev-
er was responsible in the state government would be
punished “severely.” “This shows the insensitivity of

some officials to such a sensitive issue, especially for
the families of these unclaimed bodies,” he said in a
press conference.

In Mexico, the criminal investigation code bars
authorities from cremating bodies linked to violent
crimes. “We ran out of cemetery plots where we could
bury them,” said the head of the Jalisco forensic inves-
tigators unit, Luis Octavio Cotero. The state govern-
ment is currently working on a site to bury 800 bod-
ies outside Guadalajara, he told AFP. The number of
murder victims in Mexico has exploded in recent
years. Since the government deployed the army to
fight the country’s powerful drug cartels in 2006,

Mexico has been hit by a wave of violence that has
left more than 200,000 murders.

Last year, the country registered a record 28,702
homicides. Mass graves are regularly discovered con-
taining dozens or even hundreds of unidentified bodies.
Nearly 4,000 such corpses have been found since
2007, according to the National Human Rights
Commission. Some of the highest-profile violence has
been in Jalisco, home to the brutal Jalisco New
Generation Cartel. Other states hit hard by cartel vio-
lence have also struggled with overflowing morgues in
recent years, including Veracruz in the east, Guerrero in
the south and Chihuahua in the north. — AFP 

Trailer full of bodies causes row in Mexico
Fetid smell infuriates residents in Mexican city 

Hindu group
opens up as
elections near
NEW DELHI: A Hindu nationalist
group behind the rise of Indian Prime
Minister Narendra Modi is opening up
to critics and supporters through a
first-of-its-kind outreach program in
New Delhi, preparing the ground for
his re-election bid next year. The
Rashtriya Swayamsevak Sangh (RSS),
the fountainhead of the ruling Bharatiya
Janata Party (BJP) that believes in a
Hindu-first ideology, provided thou-
sands of campaigners for Modi’s land-
slide victory in 2014, and could help
energize its cadre to fend off rising crit-
icism of the government.

A general election is due by May. A
three-day lecture session the RSS start-
ed on Monday in the capital - rare for a
mainly male group that typically broad-
casts its views from its headquarters in
the western city of Nagpur - is also
being seen as an attempt to mainstream
the movement that Modi joined in his
youth. “We want to connect with a larger
section of society, those who want to
understand us, those who want to know
us,” Manmohan Vaidya, one of several
RSS general secretaries said. “We are
experiencing a growing curiosity among
a large section of society.”

The RSS has been banned several
times since its inception in 1925, once
after a former member of the group
assassinated independence hero
Mahatma Gandhi in 1948. That attack
came after the RSS accused Gandhi of
appeasing Muslims at a time when
Pakistan, an all-Muslim nation, was being

carved out of India. The ban was later
lifted in the absence of any evidence the
group planned the attack. Bollywood
stars, athletes and ministers attended the
first day’s event at a government conven-
tion centre as the RSS sought to shed
what its chief called a “dictatorial” image
to an audience of about 1,300 people.

Its leaders and volunteers wore tradi-
tional Indian clothes, but the group’s
trademark attire of khaki trousers and
white shirts was missing. A couple of
years ago the RSS gave up its old-fash-
ioned khaki shorts to raise its appeal
among young people. “Narendra Modi is
a good man, works hard and leads a life
of values, so the world has saluted him,”
Indresh Kumar, a senior RSS leader, told
a gathering of supporters to discuss
India’s “global march”. “I keep saying
that you gave 50 years to those who
looted the country, now give 10 to 15
years to those who will make the coun-
try. That much patience you can have.” 

Opening for opposition
India’s Congress party ruled the

country for much of its independent his-
tory, but a big loss to the BJP in the last
general election has forced it to seek
partnerships with other opposition par-
ties in a bid to stall Modi’s march in 2019.
Record-high fuel prices, low crop prices
to oversupply and a lack of jobs have
given the opposition a chance to recon-
nect with voters ahead of state polls in
three big BJP-ruled states, ahead of the
general election. Kumar urged his audi-
ence to use social media and other ways
to convince voters that Modi was a bet-
ter bet than any candidate for prime min-
ister the opposition could offer. In the
last general election hundreds of thou-
sands of volunteers of the RSS, which
has about 585,000 committed members,
used technology and sheer manpower to
mobilize voters. — ReutersLOKOJA, Nigeria: A man gestures next to his flooded house following heavy rain near the Nigerian town of Lokoja, in Kogi State. — AFP 


